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The war In Viet Nam aria met
about twee the figure that Pre-
sident, Johnson relensed just be-
fore the November elections
unforseen has occurred in
Vet Nam to eistery this doubling
of the war on estenate•
This is an eicampie 01diehonesty
in hien government pontoons, and
also an example of how • great
crisis such as the war was played
diem in ceder tu influence an
election.
Dan and Dwain Taylor who run
the Taylor Chevrolet-Buick Com-
pany in Fulton were supreed the
ether city when they were called
to en eenployee meeting. They
were surmised at. the me hr
the bra place and doubly so
When they were presented with •
spade by the employees to use on
ground breaking ceremonies for
e the new bung they are plann-
ing They plain now to bronze the
spade and mount it in the new
bulking
Reading also in the Fulton Leader
where Bob Bearer blect start and
pateley tie cooed quite a Oen-
mothon as he was Minding out In
front of the First Methodist
Quints in Fulton where he is
1. chow director
We &Meet know what • pokier
te was etther so we looked it up
in the dictionary
A paisley tie is made of soft wool
or a similar materni resembling
cashmere mai woven or peeled
inch a ociorful, usually allabonde
deign enurement tahlosily of ourv-
ed Sienna BOY, NA a
tie like that would be enough
However, we visual ray that if any-
one can weer a parley tee with
fitting density It would be Bob
Haar
There was • snitch -doctor down
In the Conan who was pouncing
furiously on his drum The rinse
sionery eandlng by asked him
what was gong on "We're out of
water." seed the Welts donor.
"And. you're praying tor rain"
inked the eniegionary 'Reopen aid
the witich doctor. "Tm rending for
the plumber"
Calvin Coolidge lad his momenta.
Once, giL • banquet. lw was
- !avert • tandems, cane atter a
• 11 rhemode presentwoon that went:
-The rnahotrany from which this
cone is faehourved is as solid as
the nook-bound aowit of Maine,
as beautiful as the sun-Idened
thores of Onefornian
Cholklge gct up. and stared at
the cane her a few minutes The
melange was hudsed. The Presi-
dent nand his eyes "Birth," he
said louder and gat down.
These holt cakes will be the
death of ua yet There just in no
aopping pane. You nit off a
Mir dee, chew et slow* to
achieve the greateat pleasure from
this deerirtable desert, then out
another dice
, Yes net keep this up until you
realize you have eaten too miner
111 fruit cake.
•
Lady dog greeted us with
yesterday at noon, then
went beck to encore away the el-
ternoon on her Pram rubber pl-
ea enneie is right next to the
gadget where the heat cones out
next to the floor
• Sport, the heal - f fellow -well -met
°made dee apparently does not
akeociate the oid throw nags he
sleeps on with warmth. Had them
saratched out In the middle
of the ear port des morning We
eiratichtented them at out again
and replaced them and he limn
fed Ns pleasure by lemming down
immediately on them
Filled up his water bowl 'and he
ahrneet 1 nnsic eel in over vett leg
(('ontinued On Page 81x)
Take Heart Ladies, Calloway
Is Loaded With Single Men
(Special to the Ledger is Times)
NEW YORK, Dec 13 - Mario
to single women everywhere -
Conaway County n loaded with
unmarried men
The surplus is men that there
are 136 single men in the local
area for every 100 magic women.
Rev. Ramer To Speak
To Methodist Men
Rev Lloyd Ranier, mutate of
First Methodist Church, will add-
ress the Christen) Meres
shin of Fire Christian Oilmen on
Wednesdin evening His topic will
be "ahrestien Alterneelves to
Trx.5 Is the annual "Wives
Nein" for the Felowebilp, The
meetere will be heid in the ban-
quet roam cif the Handset Inn It
will begin at 6:30, erten Bern
Crass. president, omits the meet-
ing to order
The FeDowship is composed of
all the men of First Christian
Church Et meets monthly for a
supper and presentatton of inter-
• to Chnlaners men. Next month
Mame. Porter, minister of Flaw
Christian Churls, will sneak on
'The Clonsultatson On Church Un-
ion "
WEATHER REPORT
By Ua4ied Press lsteenaUsI
KentUnky Lake: 7 am. 354.9,
up 0 1, below dem 314,9, ohange
mewing
Barkley Lake* VAS, up 01; be-
low dam 221. up 75
asinine 7:00, sunset 4-40.
Moan sag net p.a.
West }Chemin - Log* cloudy
and cold with occasionia laiht
mow or snow tlurries this after-
noon and tonight ad over north-
east portion Wedneway morning.
No accurnukalon Derreanng
canaries Wednesday and a lit-
tle warner High today in the
30a. Low tonight neatly In the
Ms. Fain Wednesday 36-44. Winds
northerly 6-14 miles per hour
this afternoon arid tonloht, de-
creaming to 4 to 14 WeineeSay
Prcentolliby at messunstie Prn-
cipitation this afternoon and to-
night brag then 10 per cent Out-
lock tor Itansday - Partiy °Inv-
dy and a lithe wiener.
By way of comparison, the rat-
io in Weer parts of the United
Buttes is 124 and, In the State
of Kentucky. 134
Those are the figures, based up-
on marital statistics gathered by
the Deperunent of Comm-scree
from an secenons of the country.
Condderable eariationa exist, as
between one area and another
Ln Calloway County, it is found,
approximately 27 3 percent of the
male Population over age 14 Is
unmarried, compered with 19
percent of the females over 14.
This refers only to those who
have never been married. It does
not include those who have been
widowed or deecered
Elsewhere in the United States,
26.1 percent of the men and 19.1
percent at the women in that
category are range.
In general, despite the large
number of unmarried ruin, spin-
taterhccd among American women
a gradually vameheng, according
to the Papuietion Reference
Bureau_
Hack in 1060, as many as 15
percent at the WOMeT1 who were
in their early 30's had not mar-
ried Tbdwe, has than 7 percent in
that age croup are unwed,
New prubleme are anaing, how-
ever, for marriage-minded gals.
The was pointed out by Paul
C. Genic and Ftobert Parke, Jr.,
of the Ceneus Bureau in a paper
helmeted recently betore the
American Suciological Amoolation
convention,
11, lass to do with the oncoming
titie et young men and stamen
who were tarn durtng the baby
becm learsering Wort] Wire U
In Calloway County. same 006
of these girls wit be in de 17
In 21 age group next year, the
hewn show, and will be looking
for husbands
But, beesiuse the birth rate
during the Isar was ha the num-
ber of ealgible men sligtgAy ceder
than themselves we not be suf-
ficient
As for the local male crop in
the 17 to 21 bracket, who will to-
tal 306 nest year. they wit rut be
ready few rnarinage then It sell
be two years or mere before they
are and then they will be seek-
mg girls Who we younger teen
themselves.
Conditions For Extended Care
Payments Under Medicare Told
t Editor's Nate: This Is the sec-
ond in a nines of four articles. ex-
plaining selatided care benefits un-
der Medloire, prepared by the Pa-
ducah Mirk* Sochi Sacuritiy Of-
fine ben the full explanation,
Medicare ellabies thould dip and
ewe aril article.)
The naturie of "extended care"
and the apecial kend of nursing
hurne white' the oar* must re
Mrs. Barbara Rogers
Is On Dean's List
_ -
Mrs Barbara Roma, daughter
of Mr and Mrs -Red- Howe of
Mummy Was on the deares 5.1 at
Peockiosh Junior College for the
fill semester where she made a
perfect four point standing She
was one of hedge Modena mak-
ing this paten. standing
'Me tome' Mturay girt he •




The Murray fequar-A-Naders will
have then Christmas and gnicluat-
ion dance on Saturday, Derember
17, at eight pm_ at the Wayne
Lsernedls' hengelloosted two miles
north of Chelltnut Street on US.
Highway 041.
Ogle "Lefty" Tibb.s-' -fienefin,
Mo., eli be the eater Visages
are weicione and reereshmenee
will be served,
furnished were described in the fine
artiole.
This second arteale deists with the
cogidititsis ler exisadisl are pay-
=OIL SOFA Illsearre mph and
dm puled Wad a sea Ilintou
*Nog ire en.
caridliglells Far Paynnii4
If year Resith insaranee card
shows you re entillied under the
hospital insurance part of Medi-
(Cerribraed On Page Ni*)
- - - - -
Last Rites For Mrs.
Alta Palmer Today
Fined rites for Mrs. Alta, Agnes
Palmer were liek1 today rig 1 30
pm at the Kirkeny Methodist
Church With Row W L. H11, Rev
A H McLeod. and Rev. Jetirwun
Easley cericiatiret Burial will be
In the Murray Oemetee7
Active pallibearers were Hugh
Johnson, Doe teen, Rob MoCal-
Ion, James Paschell, Paul D. Jon-
es and Hoyt McOalken Honorary
pallbearers were Brown Reas, Car-
low Elkins. Roy Jones, Jim Weds-
en Clary Smith Herahed Pace,
Paul Panchall. Montioe Mconaiion,
arid Max Hurt
Mrs Pakten age 85. died Sun-
day morreng at her home near
Kirluest She is survived by one
daughter. Mien Chrintelle Pakner,
four she Menem:ed. I,owei. Ken-
neth. Hugh. and Curter, isenen
irrancrenkiren, and nine great
grandchildren
Bakric sterna,' Funeral
Hemp was tn charge of the RI-
rhogemerittet
BABY, IT'S COLD OUTSIDE—United Air Lines stewardess trainees have got it made in Chi-
cago, apparently, as they bask in the plastic dome over their swimming pool and watch




else funeral fir EE Lamb wese
held Monday at one pen at the
Ina ininerel Home chapel Ben-
ton. with Rev Alen York and
Rev Wade Oopeiand officiatang.
Bural was In the Gore Cemetery.
Lamb, tortnerly of Mantle'
°minty, died Sunchy at Shelby-
ville lie VAUD '74, a retired rad-
e:ad employe, and a member of
IL Jefferson Masonic lodge No.
623.
Serallears age six inters.
Vera Jones of Paducah, Mrs Ru-
tile Gregory, Mn. Audrey York,
Mrs Entine Wirt. and Mrs.
Oiere Peet e all of Beam Route
One, and Mns Jewell Yost of
Hainan, four brothers, Lllburn and
Goebel of Benton Route One,




The Primary and Youth Choirs
cif the Puryear Beitist Church
wag present their Christmas pro-
gram Sundae, evenizsg, December
18, at seven o'clock.
This year the choirs will pre-
sent the Cantata -Carol of Christ-
IMO" by John W Peterson. under
the directlon of Mrs J T Dale.
Soinets will be Steve Oaliknore,
Mickey Orr, Paula Ostorn, Jackie
MiLler and Glenda Dale. Mrs.
John 'White win amompany the
choirs. The nanertor a Mike (SU-
limore




There will be a Chriennsa P:av
at 7 30 at the Salem Baptist
Clattreh. next Sunday night, De-
cember 18.
The actors will be the young
people of the rhumb, rewire in
age from pre-sreeeol to college
level
The play is taken fron two
books of the Bible. Matthew and
Luke
Brother Bal Knight. pastor of
the Church. and Gordon Crouch,





Builders Association wit hold I's
monthly membership meeting to-
night at six holoch at the South-
lade Restaurant'.
narnigiets who attended
the National' Anscriatirm of Home
Buibiene COnvention-Expontion in
Chkago will dames their recent
try and make aregibie to all
members the Ideas arid informa-
teen gliked during the visit
Plate for the Association's Char-




There will be a party at the
Calloway County Country Club,
Friday, December 16 from seven
to ten pm, for the 7th and 8th
grade members of the club.
Each member moy bring two
guests. There will be an admis-
sion charge of 26c per person.
ONE CITED
Cady one person was cited by
Illiurray Police Department in
!he pest twenty-four how's, ac-
cording to the police bone. This
was for improper registration No
traffic accedents were reported in
the city gnus.
Search For Victim
At Lake Called Off
The search for a Tennessee man
be-liehed drowsier! in Kentucky
Lake was caked off Sunday right
by the Coast Guard and the Par-
is Rescue Squad,
Clad Carman, 37, of Mender-
menetEle. Termellee lad gone duck
hunting sith three other men
when the boat capsized: The other
three swam to safety. He was
last seen clinging tel the side of
the boat.
German's hat arid coat and the
submerged beat were found Scor-




Loga.n Bland of 500 North Firth
Street is now reouperating at his
home after having been damns-
ed from the Murray-Conaway
County Haynie! on Sunday.
Mr Bend will nit be confined
to his bed at his hone for two
more weeks. He seriderwent surgery
on November 5 at a Pactuoah Hun
pital where he stayed for nine
days He had been at home only
three dans when he warn stricken
with a heart attack and was taken
to the kcal hoopital where he has





The chikken cr1 , the K Olney
Enerweitary School will present a
Pultrarn ot Christmas music at
the whool on Thurscity, Decem-
ber 15, at seven pm.
ibis is an annual event head hi
December and is the highlight of
the programs held at the school.
All teachers have worked with
their pupas to bring this premern
of Chentinax music to the par-
ents and patrons of the wheel.
Men Harry Lee Pone, president
of the Keeney PTA, lee an-
nounced that thin %ill be. the re-
gular PTA meeting for December.
Sack Of Money Found
In A Trash Can
A sack of money reperted miss-
ing from the Claret Shop at the
Murray-Calaway County Hospital
yesterday about 10 30 am. was
discovered Meat, thirty minutes
later in a trash can by a mem-
ber of the staff at the hospital,
according to Murray Chief of Po-
lice Brent Mustang.
The Colloway County Shereff's
office and the Murray Palace De-
partment Investigated the robbery
af the money that was reported
to the Potioe at 10:30 Mon-
day
Entry to the restaurant was
gamed by jerwriying the lock re,
the back door of the restaurant
The money taken was in a nark
under the register and the cash
register was not bothered, Chief
Manning said
No charges have been filed In
connectilon with the rebbere, ac-
cording to the Loon ponce.
Parents Club Will
Meet At Concord
The New Concord Parents Club
will meet at the school on Dec-
ember 13, at seven p.m. for the
monthly meeting.
The children from all grades
will present a Christmose program
in wets Saz ta. will be present to
talk and pee gocxiaes to eta the
children.
A accial period win be enjoyed
aftetn the meetang and program
In the lunch nnin Refreshments
win be IlErVaid by the fifth and
sixth pm* MOMS.
Al parents and children of the
communito are invited to come and




Faxon won both the "A" and
the "S" team games. Prilay night.
tram Lorin Grove The Panthers
took the first game 42 to 115, and
the night rep 67 to 25
In the' "A" team garne Faxon
was led in mooning by Darrell
Ckaelard and Rickey Rudolph
web 1.15 points each.
High point man for the Wed-
cats was Gait Doran with
wants.
Other Faxon players that moored
were Craig Hargrove with 10. Wal-
53 had 4. Roney 7, Emeraon 4,
end Glatt 4.
For 141111 Grove Dotson led I,
Ward 4, Elkins 3, Murdook 1, Non-
worthy 4, and Kitts 2.
LPNs Will Hold
Annual Party Sunday
The Licensed Practical Nurses
Asetiontion AWLS hold Its Christmas
party at the Theengle Inn on Stan-
day. December 18, at 6.30 p
For reiteresterns cell 753-5310 or
753-3488 All members are urged




A joint Woodmen Family Night
dinner meeting was held Thurs-
day night, December 8, by Mur-
ray Grove 126, Court 728, and
Camp 502. After a potluck din-
ner, various awards were present-
ed and new officers were install-
ed by Nateonal Directnr Waylon
Rayburn.
The Woman of Woodcraft a-
ward was presented to throve Pre-
sident Robbie Paschen by Max
B. Hurt on behalf of Grove 126.
Peet. Presidents' pins were pie-
• to Alien Ftoee on behalf of
Camp 602 and Maldred Collie on
behalf of Court 728 by Dinntor
Ftayburn,
A 50 year membership pin was
presented to Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane and 26 year membership
pins were presented to Mesdames
(Senora Homan, Beeline Hart
Gladys Hale, Ln Hoffman,
Wanks Ouelen,d, Meda Jackson.
Eine Hendon, and Mane HIM
by Grove Preeident Mrs. haechall.
New careers instated by Dir-
ector Rayburn were as follows:
Grove 126 - Robbie Paschall,
Katie Overcast, Mary Louise Hat-
er, Gladys Hate, Sale Lawrence,
Celia Crawford, Kathleen Patter-
son, Loyola Wyatt, Canna Can-
ton, Mir! Robertson, and Ruth
Lassiter.
Court 728 - Ikea Rose, Made-
line Parker, Bernie Lou Farris,
Jeannie Iamb, Carmen Horton,
Lind& Parker. lehersohe Turner,
Eleanor Sowell, Stella Hurt, Mary
Rayburn, and Jew Simmons.
Camp 502 - Harold Douglas.
Harold Hurt, Aubrey Witougkhy.
Lester Nwnny, Earl Tucker, T. C.
Cone, Wilton &aliens, Wilmot
Cothran, Winder. Lovett, arid L.
C. Hendon
A capacity crowd was present






Otte Lovins, retired teenier
from New Conterd. was elected
president al *it Calcrway County
Reared Teachers •Association at
the meettng held last week at
the Murray-Calloway County Lib-
Other offecere elected were R B
Parsons, Woe-president; Mrs. Reba
Miler, recording secretary; A Car-
men, treasurer.
Mrs. ligartha Carter was the
!peskier for the aftemcon meeting
and used as her therne, "Spiritual
Horisons", for her very inspir-
ational talk.
The speaker quotal from Dr.
J. Edward Carrudhine bock,
"Keepers of the Poor", which is
• special study book for the
Mitten and Methodlat Churches.
She also quoted from a news-
paper article by Dr Kenneth L.
Chaffin advensting that Christians
wort begetter with the problems
of the wank'. Dr Chain wee
speaker at Ow Kentucky Baptist
Convention held in Rowans Orem
recently.
L. R. Putnam preskdent, rreeitti-
ed. Reports on the various thins
throughout the year InciudIng the
booth at the Calloway County
Parr stitch won twenty &atm in
prise money.
A yokeernan for the group said
the orgarhation was to help the
retired pensions to keep informed






Raymond R.. Rhodes of 408 Sy-
camore Street was canned by
death this morrieng at 2:50 at the
Murray-Clalloway County liospeal.
He was 73 years of age.
The dexased retired in 1952 as
au mrounince tailesinan in Mur-
ray arid Cialloway County. He was
a member of the First Metlextlet
Church.
Surnvorts are his wee, Mrs-
Ruby Rhodes, and daughter, Miss
Reda Rhodes, both of 408 Syca-
more ntreet. Murray, and one
aunt, Mrs Leibert Orr of Wert
Viola.
Funeral services wit be heal
Wednesday at 1.30 pin, at the
Balock-Cdentan Funnel Home
with Rev Lloyd Rarner officiating.
Burial writ be in the Murray
Cemetery.
In &Ann at the arrange/nun,
Is the Blalock-Collernan Funeral




Murray University School au-
dience won that place in oven*
competition with 25 other nigh
srhcols last, Saturday at Madigan,
Tennewee
Winning third place ki dramatist
interpretation was Patsy Sander-
son. Andrea Kemper won third
piece in angina& oratory. Ra.lph
Tesseneer and Christine Kodman
entered the estemporaneous awak-
ing contest.
Kim Meth end James Gantt
participated toe dilate a re-
mit of three weer and one loss.
Kenny Lynn and Mine Jeffries
won • 2-2 record in debate.
The group was a000rneanied





"Songs of Christmas," a beauti-
ful and traphing musical program
under the threaten of Mrs. Joan
Hawker. wag prenatal at the an-
nual meeker of the Murray Par-
ent - Teacher's Assohation kat
rileht in the high school audit-
crium.
Etehity-sbc students competed
the three groups who took part hi
the Preerrene The Junior High
Ginn Chorus eerie five numbers.
Wanda McNabb was main as a
masted quartet sang "0 Hely
Night"
The Mixed Cborua prescribed dr
beautitul numbers awl featured
Linda Darnell, Haan Nance, Ann
Duriervein, and Dan Miller Is mks.
The prtgram was concluded as
the Serer High G&W Chorus
sang ten numbers_ Kaye Hale
aLTIR the solo mat In "Mary Had
a Bake,'"




The Hanle Grove Homemakers
Claub will meet in the horne of
Mrs. Cern Weather on Weeines-
dee. Detente. 14, for an an day
meeting with enlist* dinner and
exchange of Chrbernae
Every one Is to barn a pack-
age verepped with a one dollar
gtft for haven] patient,' An
members are urged to attend and
visitors are weexened.
B& PW Club Will
Hold Breakfast
The Business and Profesnional
Wornen's Club will meet at the
Hbtkiay Inn on 'Thursday, Decem-
ber 16, at seven am. for • break-
fast.
Meg Doris Rowland, president,
tams an menhirs, to attend and
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TUESDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1966
Quotes From The News
Bs LNITED PREes INTERNATIONAL
ATLANTA - Democratic candidate Lester Maddox, after
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic Georgia state legislature had the authority to decide
the deadlocked governor's race:
"I'll see you in the governor's office"
WASHINGTON - Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Da*** drmarming from a court decision allowing govern-
ment use of informers, and eavesdropping devices in criminal
investigations:
We are rapidly entering the age of no privacy, where
everposie is open to surveillance at all times; where there are
no sgcrets from government'
WASHINGTON - Lynda Bird Johnson, the President's
oldeg daughter, denying rumors that she was married to
planhing to be married to actor George Hamilton at Treasure • • Sec
Islatztoff San Francisco.
not married and I'm not at Treasure island with Mr- I 
Social y s't I Soundly
Hamilton "
I Financed, Says Its HeadAliliDELTD - Generalissimo Francisco Franco, appealing
to the people of Spain to approve a liberalized new constitu-
tion designed to provide political continuity when the 74-
yea.rrold dictator steps down
"I cannot go beyond the point which God would grant to
my life. The laws, without any doubt, envisage and ensure




& T IMP$ eo
by United Pres ladminoliesal
'Wady Tuescloy, Dec. la, the
347th deo. of 1966 anti 15 to the
ad .
The moon es between its new
phase and firet quarter
The morning sirs are Mars and
Anther
The evening star la Saturn.
American dramatit Marc Cm-
vas born on tem day in
dee.
Ota this clay in himore.
to 1012. Nee lessiand was dis-
covered by Leach oavigatar Abel
Leeman.
In 1918, ainniumn skim n-
ew:hes to the hid Army homed
the Keane Kew at Orme*. Ger-
to l, die Hew York Phil-
harmonic 011thestra premiered
Geoeoe Clardliedies tone poem "An
Aneelkan
In ler, &penes* soblers eaP-
Cured Nanking, China, and began
&mountain, to toot tat city.
A eradiate for the day - Botteh
novelist A Conan Dorm mid:
"Whenever you have dienosted
the imposeable whatever remains,





A Bible Thought For Today
Then the deputy. %ben be use what was done, believed,
beta; sale bed at the doctrine of the Lord. -Acts 13:12.
The Homan official had to see a miracle to believe. Out
as Jaen said Blessed are you who have not seen and yet be-
lieve.
Ten Years Ago Today
ldietiell • slurs Yu'
Albert B Cram, eon of Mr. and Mrs. llaunct F. Crass. Sr..
of 500 North 7th Street, graduated from recruit training De-
evildoer 1 at the Naval Trebling Center, San Diego, California.
James Miller of Lynn Grove was seriously injured on
December 3 while working as a carpenter with CYBrien and
Construction Company on the women's reekbence hall
at Murray State College Ms hand was caught in a power saw.
Alton Rills, et Ink !mop and Pipe Company in Murray.
epoite on the torgoiten produet at a recent sales meeting held
by Carlon Products Corporation, the world's largest producer
of planar pipe
Needy residents of Calloway County drew 823.174 in public
assistance payments last Month, it was revealed today by the
Department 91 Economic Security
MMWMP ..11MININSOMMINMIONIA 
"The re.• Service . . Reit of Gasoline-
Nem
641 SUPER SMELL SERVICE
earruas from Mine Hialeswaut Pawn 753-41131
0. IL eleteTTLIer 11111711111111 MAI 30eC11.11101111
• WE 04V1 111.1 MIMI CHEST sums •
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 183-1871
• PlitSCSUPTIONS A wiPICIALTY
We Hese It - We Get It - Or It Can't de Bad
PRANKPORT - Kenticky dau-
nt. county judges end had* W-
ithers we Invited to attend a meet-
here January 16 to &mum coal-
asuoity disposal of mild vente.
The orientation meeting, 'cen-
sored by die Kentucky state De-
partment of arm& sad the U. S.
Deporimienis of flesith
and Welfare, MB be held at the
State lieseth Dapertinent Buiblieg
beginniog at 8:30 • m.
State health commissioner. Dr
Rummell E Teague. said, -The pur-
pose of this conference is to inform
local officials of the importance of
proper sod. collection and dis-
peed technique& These are the
people we went to reach. they will
have the auehority to say lets get
the job done.
.-Specta7 ereentron will be given
to public Width coneideratione as
appbed to solid se storage. out-
er:eon and chopogal."
Teague ampboalmil the health
- - -
EDITOR'S NOTE' What topping
to yceir Socal Security tax *dike
after it gets into government heads?
The followure dripittch, the final
of a SKIM of three. explains how





WASHINGTON Of - What does
the government do with ail the
money that employees and employ-
ers pay on Facial Secinny?
Many Americans have the impres-
sion that each persores moments
are set wide In an acenest mewing
has name. M draw iniereo until
he vs elle to begin collecting
benenta
Oaten. Weak that Social Smartt"
taxes are simply toned into the
Treenarye thereral hods, slung
with other revenues
Neither is the case
Banal fiesurdo be - the gov-
eenmece refers to then &emban-
ked's& as -contritaitima--no vi-
10 • special mai fund, which can
be Merl only for pigninat of Soc-
ial Secure. benefits The Looney an
thee....foend is invested in interest-
biotin; governante bonds. just is
• private pennon fund might be
However. the money in the tree
fund .s not earmarked for individ-
uate end the legal is only a small
fraction of stet warm be needed
Soc.al Security breiefits were to
be fineness(' entirely out of scrum-
edged interest con the trust fund
Sew is, Paid
WI m hempen' In setae/ peseta*
is rent current receipts of the trot
fund are used to meet current ex-
peadeures Or. to put it on as
oversimplified bane. whet you pay
es Sand Security taxes this ythr
heho to woo your father's re-
tin meet cheeks. and ytr.Ar Mire
pension cheeks wall be hionced .n
. pert by the payment:. at your
rag's mrserstion
To !mane finesal Sectirlif bine-
fits entirety etit ,if uitereetMagid




"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
665 Main etreet Phone 733-2552
grlinielli ink tailbone of Wiliam.
Hon aulhortties agree thee thy
amompt to accumulate deb a fund
would have a smousiy deflationare
and distecting effect on the U. S.
seursomy
The trust fond grows whenever
the assault peel in Scone Security
taxes in any year exceeds the ae
mount paid out in Worths There
wee surti a surpius boat the 114
testion of the program 30 years
Imo through ION
Noce HIS. temente have been at
a level roughly aqual to trust fund
receipts. Saw mers the Irma Weds
PRP eta WINO more shoo 16 lakes
se and other years It lakes in
Mealy more than pays out.
Daring the 1965 Neal year, re-
ceipts annursted to 616.4 Wien.
end disbursements to 1146.9
Muth, a surplus of id10 Waken.
The trust fund at the end a itie
lend year conceited $20 1 tellicri
Late* Rimed
The latest actuarial revert-is-
sued ent a month wo-ehowe that
the Social Security System is run-
new safety in the black after last
year's chains in both tax rotes
aad bandit nide in fact, d both
taxes Mid bell"41.11 remain at the
levels projected by the present law
Us. Wad kaut will prow to about
ft* Whop- :en increase at nearly
W per ousit-by the end of the
1070 Umal year, and would reach
the whoggeng total of Nth Maim
by WO
Ciasigrem a not likely to panne
the inset fund to grow to anelthed
Its 1200 billion When It melees
boreal Seouree -probably reed Year
-it la likely in increase beheiks
slightly mare than it Merman con-
!Maidens. se that the hind rime
be brought beck to an eppmonmate
benne. of income and outgo
What guarantee do you have that
the money well be on hand to pay
your benefits when you bemuse eh-
gible?
thr Webricol mania of • le-
gally- eadomeahle madniat, you have
none. But am a pnetkal metier.
COMPUTES C14(44 WITH MOSCOW-Prof hem McCarthy
gets sat with an I lin 7elee computer at Stanford University
for as seeseessesosi chess swell seising the Id-20 computerthareirs somost. or larpgraisental & Tbeeret ion Physics.
Ciridy Ba J.u1w.n111 decide the moves, which will be
taiwpw.all leidich ta e tee ted to beeeve about 40
MOM 4010 mid take about a year.
POINSETTIAS
— BEAUTIFUL PLANTS








bawds and nuotances involved in
rcadeele duangang and in open
dumps. He said &enamel of eel,'
wide a one of the man troulee-
some problems of the ozonamitY.
-The situetioo ail inevitably get
yore/. union we face up to this
yeablem immediausiy." he inked.
Teague sold the coat of getting
rid of sand Want', rooks third
maws MI expentiteures of commun-





FRANKFORT - More students
are going to Kentuoty collegee and
uonersaiss then eves berme.
The Kerihroky Mum& on Higbee
lidocation Ma iss annual report amid
that a rearm 80.017 sodden* ca-
ndied chip tea at the colleges and
mayoralties, an incrosee of 10.7 pm
cent weir the enrolment oi 73,-
068 a yew ago.
For the seoand straight year
Kentucky tapped the themf av-
erage we, aft year by 1.6
per on the C.ouocil mud. but nat-
al it wild lees than a year ago when
the state enjoyed • 16 Per owl us-
cr. or nearly ckerble the nit-
LISS average.
The six state-eupported laud-
towns, losanding the nine Oani-
monde °Magee awaited OAS or
4.1 per cant of all students. the
Amara amid. Private colleges ea-
roiled lliba.
The puled inithathone, includ-
ing the Ouiveraity of Louisville sod
Paciuoth Junior °obese, ancremeed
their enrollment by 121 per cent
VP.12•2 I M. escrowed at the
?mate colleges by 69 per coat.,
according to the Council
As a group., the Lemereaty of
Kentucky Community College ay-
Kan mewed the argon increase,
from 4.530 in 19e5 to 5.491 in 1966,
or 212 per cent woman the Outla-
nd mid.
Samna= in the report. the
Coulee mad, is that frashosen en-
velment& meregand by only one
pee cent while the sophimares m-
onad etweased by 151 per cent
and gramiese staidente exthead in-
cremea by JO per cent.
The lauded tn neduate stu-
dent. is eguresily agreficant, the
Council odd. mune graduate-leve:
work has been cited as among those
newt needing to be improved
Meagher encouraging note tie
00UnCil egad in this year's endue-
Men& is that 363 per cent ut the
20-24 year ,Ad age group m Ken-
tucky is enrolled bebigger educe-
Lees. Thu it 3.3 peneentage primes
ovez hist year's record
Eking Security benefits are under-
written by plowmen the same guar-
antee that nadir your money sad
yea' government boreinhameiy.
the good fault and credit cif die
U. & government Nothing is more
mccisiserable. putaucatig. Yaw that BOWS;
Commas should welsh on tor roe IU. 8. 1-2 250-360
erninees's meal .rosemmitorins to U. 8 1-3 350-00
Social Security iniereas by repeal- 1U. 8 2-3 450-1100
ins or materially reduthig besettat.
A Geed Is. - .I--1
meta? Uwe the sit-tale person
is Suomi Security • mod invest-
nand to rm.( ta e as numb or mo-e
ma Irene:fa as be pus in con-
trilathicen ' during his working Wel
ithoorduis to Hobert J. layers,
child actuary of the &gill Seam-
ny adomasuation, the answer is
yea • mond mac who's now mid-
dle-elled, and who owe:mum sort-
ing until he's 66, can expect U is
levee an average length at tine
on back benefits amounting to
twice nie condibutions to Social
Sec why.
A high 5C11001 veneer who stales
to wort next year and thereof e
Wile antler Sadie logurity Oaths
throughout his wodung oeirer-cao
expect to get back about hat( Wain
as much as he pays in.
Part al the extra money oorr
fram trust fund interne, taut rne.
of It comes out of employer contra-
buttons, which match thine of each
employee. Part of the employer tax
Mao foes to pay lor he benefits
pow people whams eentributione
&seal Security during thdr at-
lies fail ter then of papaw
for then booseita. It Used tonaftts
were not financed in thus way. they
would need puldle eaddianoe. paid
out of general tax revenue,.
r 41.40.1111/11.•
TUESDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1966
SCOUTING FOR SAFETY - -Life will go on without you" unless you heed traffic rules
is the theme emphasized on bumper stickers distributed by the State Department of
Public Safety. Boy Scouts are aiding in the safety campaign. Here, Public Safety Com-
missioner Glenn Lovern watches Fred and Dan O'Hara of Troop 175, Jeffersontown,
put a sticker on 1928 Rolls Royce of James E. Fogle, Pleasure Ridge Park (Jefferson
County), a member of the Antique Automoh ,' Club. The campaign points out to motor-
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Federal Market News /Service
Dec Kentucky Pembina-
Are* Nog Markel Report Luottetes
7 Bursa. SLR
Iteeemts 7(.10 Head, Barrows and
Ores her Lower, Sows 25 to Kle
Lower
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs.
U. 8 1-3 190-210
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,4:„. Feathers -_A* By Ed and Lee Smith
Mr. Charles L. Ross paid us a brief visit. We enjoyed talk-
ing with him. Thank you, sir, for staying with the Ledger and
Times for another year. Mr. Ross was very generous with nice
comments, which we truly appreciate. It is obvious Mr. Ross
thinks very highly of his son-in-law J. R. Harper. We are
convinced Mr. Harper is an excellent hunter and enjoys all
types of hunting. We are hoping for a picture and story from
Mr. Harper on his 'Coon hunting adventures. We would enjoy
hearing from you, sir, and if you have a hound or hounds
we would like to add them to our file. Welcome, sir, to our
club.
Above: On the left Is Mr. J. R. Harper, on the right, Mr. Charles L.
Ross. They are pictured with one of the deer they have bagged.
Below: Two Prussian Wild Boar which were bagged by the above
gentlemen,
stand, sir, that you enjoy hunting . . may we welcome you
to our club? Do you have hounds and what Ls your favorite
game? If you can spare the time we would welcome a visit, call
or letter from you. If you cannot arrange either of these, yart
please consider this your official welcome to "Fins 'N Feath- Houston  
erg." The nicest and the most industrious people always find
time to encourage the little fellow We thank you, sir!
• • •
Did you ever notice, the person least qualified to fully
understand a problem or situation is always the first with the
most answers? Bearing this in mind, we came up with an-
other suggestion It should be an established fact by now, we
are interested in the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club, and we
are not criticizing in any sense of the word, however we be
you would want to know the reactions we get from
hunters concerning the scheduled hunts and trials. Perhaps
you don't know - the one reason given, by .-very hunter we
have spoken to, for not entering the hunts is . . . too many
rules. Of course we realize you have a reason for them. You
are purposely making it difficult for a dog to win to prove
his worth. This may be the approved method of handling
these affairs, but there are a number of hunters who simply
will not enter the contest and others who are entering mostly
to help the club but may not participate in them again.
Would it be logical to ask the rules committee to discuss and
examine the rules and regulations with a thought to changing
or eliminating some of them? We could almest guarantee
double the entries if there were a few regulation changes.
EauOne we especially find unrealistic is the five minute limit
Penn et 85 Ebeitnell 57
Alabama Is Making Its Bid For
Power In Basketball In SEC
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Basketball, struggling for recogni-
tion at the football-oriented Univer-
sity of Alabama. has fcund an eru-
dite spokesman.
Mike Nordholz, a flashy junior
guard. has given ruse to the hope
that the Crimson Tide basketball
team will outgrow its perennial
second-rate status to the succe-
ful squads of second-diviaton dol-
drums of the Southea.stem Con-
ference.
A 6-1 operator from Marietta. Ga.,
serehme has given the Alabama
basketball program its b.ggest shot
In the arm in years with clereing
showincrathip on the court.
He suoceeded admirably in this?*
respect Mitawisy night when he scor-
ed 50 points with a wide assort-
ment of stints to crack two school
records while leading the Tide to
a 103-89 victory Over Southern Mis-
eissiPPL
Breaks Record
The moat electric aehlete at Ala-
bama knee Joe Nemeth, Nordhelz
connected on 22 of 30 field goal
attempts. including a backwards,
over-the-head layup, in surpaesing
the previous school acarisig mark
of 47.
Although the Nebraska football
teem meets Alabama in the Sugar
lenel on Jan. 2, the basketball
Husitens have been more succetss-
nil at emerging from the shttdcsw
than their counterparts at Alabama.
Rurtnerup to Kansa in the Big
Eight Conference race laist year.
Neteaska tcre apart towering
Waiddrieton Slate 100-75.
No members of the top 10 saw
an May night Wittiough two
tauns ranked In the second to gen--
ad soy victories. Hon. No 13,
evtdpped at. Mary's of Calflornta
98 to 74 and 116th-stalked Lasya
111. overran Haldsan-Wallace 105-
Five players scored in doubk. fig-
ures for owe-beaten Nebraaka as
the quick pnesing Masker* regis-
tered their third trtianph. Tom
Buck led the winners with 22
points while 6-9 pivot Jim McKean
dropped in 35 points for Wiuthing-
ton State. which Is expected to
furnith the stiffeet competition for
tap-ranked UCLA in the Pacific
Deg Conference
Hayes Leads Cougars
Houston Ail- Amelia& candidate
• • • Elvin Hayes, a 8-9 center, scored
Mr. Wendell Givens of the Mayfield Messenger - we feel 
especially honored that you read us and we really appreciate Al'!. STANDINGe
the kind comments. regarding our small efforts. We under- I By relied Preis International
Eastern Divielon
W. L. T. Pet.
8 3 .72'7
8 4 1 .667
5 6 2 .455
3 10 0 231
2 11 0 .154
for the dog to start the hunt Seems to us he needs longer
than that to stretch his legs, scratch his back and draw a
deep breath. As we've stated, we don't know about rules and
such, but we do know by keeping so many strict rules you are
losing a large number of grod hunters ard hounds. This Alliance 78 061•10ti 61
does not seem :n the oest interest or rae club, the hunters or Eirran!"1 SkI 81"1ue'h5"I5 82
the hounds We're not suggesting you make it a give away,
only that perhaps, like all rules, some might be changed or
at least studied carefully. If this does not seem feasible to
yOu then perhaps you could later schedule a wild coon hunt,
without all the "red tape". Bet we "draw fire" on Vese "gems
of wisdom".
We appreciate Neil York paying us a visit at the Ledger
and Times office. He brought the report on the Hickman
hunt of December 10. There were 24 dogs entered in this
event but only one trophy was earrA Mr. Redden and Lon-
nie O'Neil won 1st place with 750 f points Neil York and
Ronald Phillips, Ted and Gary Atkins, Pat Pierce and Leon
Andrus were in the contest but didn't quite make the big time.
Ted should have allowed Gary to handle "Sam", right Gary?
We're really looking for trouble today. Never could stand a
• "smart aleck", could you?
Everyone enjoyed the hunt. They are not discouraged at
all by not winning and are eagerly anticipating a good hunt
and another chance at a trophy come December 17th. They
are especially pleased that a number of Calloway hunters
will be joining them in this hunt. These boys were not above
admitting a dog or two considered some "trash". Hounds, like
people, can and do get side-tracked occasionally, however
disappointing it may be at the time, it is not the greatest
•
Dickinson 8'7 Allegheny 53
Brodtp:rt St. 82 Mansfield St 72
South
St Paul's 100 Morgan fet 94
Pentbure Rt 81 Bowie Ht 71
Ann U 102 Old Dominion 04
Norfolk ER. 112 Va. St. 78
Huntingdon 77 Eleallnee 59
Loyola La 87 Ohrign Brxe 71
Obree 93 W Va. 75
Chatarrogn 107 Middle Tenn. 105
Miss, St 96 Samford 65
8.nithem 72 Oa. St 64
Ala. 103 Southern Mit*, 89
Beltimore 71 Bridgewater 63
Midwest
Michigan 91 Butler 80
Neb. 100 Washington St. 75
Loyola Ill 105 Bidwn-Wel. 80
Eastioer Ohio 87 Tampa 39
Kansas St 82 bulky= 67
Missouri 94 Detroit 82
Mesons 86 Central 79
MaeMerray 75 Alma 70 •
Kalamezoo 78 Elmhunst 63
Southwest
Centenary 81 Arianism SO
Houston 90 St Mary's Cent 74-'•
calamity. All hunters and hounds will have more opportunt- Elc"uthern mr•luxii,d. 92 Hawaii 72
Mempnis 66 North Tema 57ties to prove their skill
Manhattan 101 Bridgeport 93
Madam 88 Reenter Green 57
Salem et. 93 Wonsheeter flt. 76
Brnoklyn Coll. 96 Maria, 73
Oitlelenne te 78 Lamar Tech 64k Neil tried to straighten us out on the regulations And,
j Taiga 70 West Texan Bt. 57When he explains them it sounds more fair than was our idea
of them. As we are proving every day, we just don't Under-
stand hunting rules. Hope we will be some wiser punday
morning. We are looking forward to this event.
West
Virtcria of liAlbrne 74 PrUnd 71
Sariennto St 88 Fresno Pac 77
Aristotle 62 Weber State 57
Wastage Divon
W. 1.. T. Pet.
x-Eansaa City - 10 2 1 .833
Oalibind  6 5 1 615
flan Diego — 7 5 1 Sal
Denver  4 9 0 3C8
x-Clinched division title
Sesdav's Results
Boston 38 Houston 14
&in Diego 42 New York 21
Oakland 71 Denver 10
!Camas City 19 Miami 18
ilatarday's Games
Hosibon at New York
iOnly game wheduled)
Sunday's Games




29 points and hauled in 16 rebounds
to pace the Cougars to their fifth
sin in six starts. Houston over-
whelmed the Gaels on the back-
boards, grabteng 66 rebounds to
96 for the visitors, but had to strug-
gle for the first half. St. Mary's
trailed 50-48 at intermission.
Loyola sailed over the century
mart for the third time this sea-
son in winning its fourth 3110c23-
aive game Center Jim Tillman toss-
ed in 3 polies and pulled down an
equal number of rebounds for the
Ramblers. Alan Miller and Corky
Bell contributed 19 points apiece
for Loyola.
„Elsewhere. Niagara dropped Bow-
Green from the unbeaten ranks
said notched its fourth win in as
many games. 68-57 Ran Colerner.
moored 28 points as Missouri maul-
ed Detroit . Craig Dale 25
points paced Michigan's 91-80 rout
of Butler. . Oklahoma State hit 81
per cent of its field goal attempts
In the second half in beating Laurier
Tech 78-64. . and Tuba tripped
West Texas State 70-57 behind a
21-point effout by Bobby Smith.
NFL STANDINGS




Philadelphia 8 5 0
Washington 7 6 0
Pittabsugh   4 8 1
Anoint&  3 10 0
New York -  1 11 1
Western Division
W. L. T.
x-Green Baty   11 2 0
Baltimore   8 5 0
Lee Angeles   8 5 0
San Francisco - 6 5
Chicturl  4 7 2
Minnewea   4 8 1
Distrust 4 9 1
Division title
Sunday's Results
Phila. 33 Cleveland 21
Washington 34 Dallas 31
littsteata 28 Detroit 16
Pittsburgh 47 New York 38
Atlanta 16 St Louis 10
San Fran. 41 Clues= 14
iOnly games etcherhiled)
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at St Louis
(Only game schedulern
Sunday's Games
Baliknore at -Dan Pram
Danes alit Nei York






































Team Se•ndings: W. L.
Week of Dec. 6, 1966
Joheesn's Grocery   40
Morteo's Five  33
Roy/lead's   32
Murray Beauty Salon — 20
West Side Beauty Shop 26%
Ezell Beauty School - 25%
Master Tire Service   20%
Owen; Food Market- 17%
High Team Series
Morton Five  2816
Johnsen's Grocery  3771
Murray Beauty Salon  2758
High Teem Game
Johnson's Grocery   365
Ezell Beauty School   961
Murray Beauty Salon  958
High Ind 3 Games Ilfel
Wanda Nance   649
Katherine Lax   586
Jeleby Humeherys     585
High Ind. 3 Games i Scratch)
Witecia Nenee  544
Ka:benne Lax   478
Bobbie Garrison  458
High Ind. Game 111C1
!Catherine Lax  232
Wencia Nance  224
Carole Hargrove  223
Wanida White  223
High Ind. Game (Swatch)
Katherine Lax  196
Wanda Nance  189
Joye aowlend   172
Splits Converted













Kathrne Lax  196
Warete Nance  180
Joye Rowland  172
Betty Powell  166
Wanda Nance   151
Betty Raley '  150
ICathenne Lex   149
Joan Woods  146
Isabel Parks  144
























Team Standings: • W. L.
BOares   33 15
Hightevarks  29 19
Strikes  3436
Hayseeds  23% 34%
Lanes  18 30
Woodenoppens  16', 31'.









L J. Hendon 300 - C. Hargrove 235
BIll Parker 231 - B. Dimon =5
Delmar Brewer 217 - P. Hendon 197
High Md. $ Games
L J Herilon 681 - C. Hargrove
Bill Parker 610 - B. Diann
J. Hargrove 560 - P Hendon
Top $ Women
Jane Knight 
Duriene Brewer  
Betty Dixon
Eva Jones 
Joye Rowland  
Top 3 Mee
T C Hargrove 
Noble Knight 
Delmar Brewer _ 
Paul RagadalcCOLLEGE BASKETBALL
iitEstwrit Boston College 33. 13 Insititon 32;
By United Pres Internation.al 14 Wolin 29: 15 Went Vlsktree. 21;
18. Loyola III 22, 17 Virrinia Tech
30; 18 tie. St. John's and Pmvid-
erice 17; 20 Seattle 14
NEW YORK 171 -- The United
Pres International major college
basketball ratings with fine place
votes and won-lore records of frames
played through Saturday, Dec. 10,
In parentheses:
Team: Paints
1. UCLA (34) (3-0. 349
3. Texas western ( (5-00 300
3. etbstheen Mate (4-0) 200
4. Kentucky (2-10 132
5. Louisville (3-00 130
6, Brigham Youi, (3-0 128
7. New Mexico (4-00 let
8. North Carolina (3-01 92
9. Kansas , (6-0) ..72
10. Cincinnati (3-0) 46
JORDAN'S KING Hussein,
talking to reporters in Am-
tan, blames the Middle Eastrids on Soviet agitation. Heys his aim is to establish
a "balance of power" with
neighboring Israel.

















Week of Dec. 9, 1966
Team Standings: W. L.
Tarn  34% 134
Hot -Shots  30 18
Tryetta   35% 281
Ptn-Ups 25 22
Ohellengers   24 24
Isrearners  24 el
Jets   19 21/
IL- Lees  15 33
High Single Game Stealth
Martha Ails  170
Ribble Garresun  169
Bobbie Garrison  164
High Slagle Game (NC)
Rini.. Carrell  319
Martha AS  219
Peary Tobey   311
Lillian Dunn   215
High Three Games (Scratch)
Bobbie Garrison  491
Polly Owen  463
Piggy Tbbey  410
, Martha Ails  410
High Three Games (BC)
Garrison  5e8
Peary Tobey  564
Lafleur Dunn   581
Splits Converted
Pat Soot*  4-5 at 5-8-10
Pratalta livers  3 10
roily Owen 3 10
Boudoir Brent:kin - 3 10
Top Ten Averages
Potty Owen   152
Bobble Garrison   151
Martha Ails  131
Catherine Shuppe   130
Frances Livers  130
Pennon Walker  129
Verona Orman  127
(Honda Rik  126
MIAMI WINS LIBERTY BOWL, 14-7 - Miami (Fla.) fought from a 7-u nantime deficitto trounce Virginia Tech 14-7 in the liberty Bowl at Memphis, Tenn. Miami defendersRalph Hutchins (30) and John Tucek stop Tech's Tommy Francisco (22) )1 h() divesfor short yardage during the game.
Beauton Bearskin 
Pat Scott - 
AJBC STANDINGS






















Seeder High Ind. Game
Raley Svites 
Tomm v ter 
Lynn Sown= 





































Idle Gossip Not Worth
the Bother
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY I RUMS we are
never too old to need advice I am
a 68-year-old widow who for the
last two years has been keereto
189 company with a 73-year-old w.d-
leg ower He has invited me to attend
Shriner.' conventkan with him
437 in Hr.wall in Jarman-
= He 'es a good friend &trout hisrti we who hat a lady friend about
my age 'rhe two boys said they
mild room tarether and we two
girls could roam together Does
this sound all right to You. Aug?
Or do yeti Mink paced,' 61111-49.110
IINCIFJCTDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: This sounds
perfectly all right to me And if
people talk, they're lost leaks*
• • •
DEAR ABBY You pretedity won't
bdisia Mak but I ern 15 yenta old















won't buy me cow She says I don't
really need one She midoes me
wear a T-shirt Me my brothers.
Abby. I tried MI my girl friend's
bra arri it was a 36-B and K fit
me perfect.
I hate to go to gym because If
the other girls are my T-shirt they
will make fun of me, se I me I
hey, a headache or a stomachache
and I midp as many gym classes
MI I can. I have inked so much
gym I might not get a credit. Please
help me. Miss Abby. I cant balk
to my mother.
NEEDS A BRA
,DEAR NEEDS: Go to your in ni
teacher, dear, and tell her the 0 no experience with teed Pert of
Van Buren
truth. If It's difficult to -find the
werds"-show her this column.
Shell understand. I'll het 'our
prehiens will be solved within Is, ii
EARTH DOWN THERE-This Is one of astronaut Edwin Al-
den's space walk photos showing the spacecraft docked with
the Agena target rocket. The bar with the coil around It is
the Agena's antenna. Photo was made on Tomm color film.
•
weeks. •If it isn't_wgite agsdn. end
I will write .1 letter to your "other.
,
• • •
DEMI ABBY Some women resen-
t:4PM tht,t they dene rett to go ti
the Chrreerns peree, greS1 ty
their - te ea eeriest rites My pro-
1144srri is her the overwrite
Our °renown, man on a big
perty for the etnnlogee
There are altr-rrs MIMI 200 peonle
there beets. -'1..and wives It Is a
very mei ereble tarty witlepa r.oe
dinner at Vies be hotel.- Wei they
even hese en orchestra and enter-
tainment Everyone looks forward
tort
Me te'fe refuses to go She save
die doesn't know the pentils. she
is not thirsty, and tihe'd anis be
Mired I am afraid if I don't dyer
up m's' boss and ro-woriters.eall be
Weedted Shnold I en alone? What
Mould I tell the others/ Last rear
I went slime and said my wile was
sick.
FMR eRRARKF11
DEAR EMIlliRRiesED: If you
feel that your bole and reessrkers
would he "Melted" by voor ah-
senee--ro alone And if *anew
woks where vent wife le say the'.
"Wek." She is. in, way.)
k 1"
DEAR, Al*RY: This Low -ocri.
OF rir.- with
the two teen-ege dr* who ed
to school the day after mother died.
"OUT OP TT" rev-lowly has hid
thine and she in fortunate
When mv husband died I went
bark to work the day after Ma tlarl-
era& T am sore I must have been
criticized behind my back. but •.it
ridn't matter Harl I eat lion=
grietine over my kelt I wined hiSee
hest my mind Mv only salvstitn
was in keeping busy, busy. buiy.
Sign me . . .
OVER TT
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
89700, Los Ants-pies. Cal, 90069 for
• personal reply. Merest a stamped,
eel f -addressee envelope
• • •
For Abbv's booklet, ̂ HOW to Aare
a Lovely Wedding." send SI to Abby.
Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. MO.
• • •
ATTENTION:
All mrynter:', will please be at the
Bowinrr Lanes at 12'00 Friday, Dec.
16. 1946 and ready In hew' No it






















execult-ve committee of the
Ca.'s: a ay 0 achy lion School
chapter of the Future Teachers of
Antenna met Thursday. Deen-
a r 9. wah WaOsna itxs prea-
dem. ca•ing the meeting to tad-
et
VartiOth, :terns were dsouined in-
caidng the saggeollions presented
at the falmartshcp had mont-
h at Murray Mare tlatestat,y.
Scene of the simpillions wary 'al-
erted to present to the ciub for
ad/Attn.
A mot= alla mace to apirenerill
arie dub wan moots ideas for
henang in the •Teen March of
Dimes duning the month of Jan-
uary. Istaoh of Daum month
'The conerallee aho arta/reed
Jaime of the hems of btaineas am-
meant the batamet and dialas-
ed a candy project to be had In
February. Three suggestions wt1






The Winona SoLoasy School
Caus or the Monorail Haplat
Chinch met Monday, December 5.
am proem &nom room of the
Trisagie Wm for sa Christmas
mailang and dinner.
James &ma. mousier of music
of the abunatt, and Mrs Semi
were sped& guests for the even-
ing Mr Sens gave the very eery
inspiring devotion from Psalms
131 min Ilie Mane being the
hreit arse. -1 all liKt up mine
eyes onto the hills Irani whew
cane& tEcy help"
During Use axial hod games
were tamed and Mr Hans eater-
tamed rah inso fuJr. arts ac-
aunapatoo•ia rummest an the unku-
tilt:zs were exchanged by the
The caning roam was beautiful-
ly and poly decanted in the
Christmas mutat
Twenty members and two via-




Nimes, Star Chew No 433
Order of Ithe Natant pair ram at
the Maaank HMI as --ilataiday
December I. at sot -15irty o'dock
rr. the mem( kr family night
and a pada& supper
During the 110C-1: tritr manes
wee gLaold, pita were exchang-
ed and Chriesies cards were
litanj
The he* Irma areonsted with
a besulthil Chrstiveas fermate.
en's Chrumnis maim were al -
paced in the woricirs of the
hal
Apprordrnately fri-ty -five mere-
















Ruilder• of Fine Menalittilla
Porter White - lbesnager
I 1 1 Maple St 713-2512
Anniversary Open House Planned
4,0
Mr. and Mrs. One Key
Mr and Mrs One Key will oele-
'tire thaw Golden Wedchng so-
.ary So•-•dio December 111,
Ritn An Opezi receptaon at
thew IltADE on Hale Route One,
hair roam west of Hasa Warn Um
la fad ocloclin the efterlited
The eaupie was manied Dee-
ember K. NMI in Henry Connty
with Jesse L Orr perfuming the
ceramics' The attentiorga were
Nora Key Howard and Tod How-
ard and Erse Pomba& Orr and
Haney Kuyikridall
Mrs. Key wee been in Hears
Cooney mar Purzeir, daughter of
Lee Roy and Lode arvors Kuy-
Iteralail Kay saw Imre en
Calkers" Cloutity near Flame leo
of Wayne end Oordeiaa Story Key
They have many friends in Cal-
icoes, and Retry comma
Mir Key I a retired farmer and
carpenter and bas been engaged
tri angina sJI h fe, in family
1 quartets. duet", and solos He sangwatt the Senntinky CillanDet over a
steam Hoplaineirlie and with
die Name quartet crier Maireleld
and Murray radio maths he a
number of yaws. He em gong
leader at Mikan Spring Harstla
Choi& mad August of this year
when ill Malik forced him to re-
Ure from asteve song MIMIC*.
Mr and Mrs Key are the par-
ent* of three children. Ortia Key
of Paducah Mrs Hester tCloviel
Drown arid Lowed Kea at Mur-
ray Route Baur They have nye
grandchalren. Danny, Jerry and
Tomer Key. Mrs. Robert HMI and
Mrs. Maws L. as grant
danekbildren. Hubby and Leah
NM and Macy Mahar Key
An eseastban eaterdad to Mt
Mends and wham amend
dirks die hours
Howards' Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. %beet
Mr and Mra. Robert TO als
'Ted, Surer& Rood Two, Mur-
ray. Kevin* y. Mb abeam thew
Odclen Waiting anntreerwary as
December 22. whicll is aim Mrs.
likes ard's Warta; She will be
seventy three and Mc Howard
ma deer !. two years old on
November 16
The serople weaning ceremony
was perterabed at Sauth—Platalliet
Grove or the be. Rev W. 1.
Been. who em ado the offidlat-
Mg minister at the wedding of
Mr Ilawarea father and toothy-
'I he honcred coutae $ any wadd-
ing attendants were Mr and Mrs
One F Key. who have been
1 arty years on December
' Kay a a brother of Mrs.
ant ard.
Mr lionsand the son of the
are William Wayne Howard 'sod•
:he late Rachel Boyd Howard
Xi MOI 11014 14114 ?WAWA We! ?WA ISA WO! WA Wig Me
i
tf, CHRISTMAS SPECIALS I
Our Prices Don't Go Up . . .
t They Come Down!, '.0. 111* SPFA'IALS ON IS- AND 23-INCH *
* ("IRV S - MATH E S TELEVISIONS   *
14t.:,
Open from now until Christmas 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
' i
S
ATI TV SERVICE CENTERN 312 N. 4th Street Photo' 753-58135 W
PIM MIMI WM WV WTI KW 0.1100:1100:111 1011111.111(
Telly, (Ted) Howard
Mni Howard is the cssuchta of
sap #ste Nvsynp manes Key and
the late Cordetia Story Key
The farm on whirh Mr How-
ard was born has been the home
of the sided known couple all
teed merried We Breit hem
been aresee hi rernmuraity and
cheacts We They are members of
the Ream gerbil Redthre Church
ehere Mr. Bogen) has served as
a demon he the pan forty year.
flowerds are the went, of
three eldlideu W Rudolph Roe-
Int aditbiler of musk. litre Rep-
eat Clawde Murray Mrs amities
R Outline, Flesell, and W. Voris
IlberanL minaterof maid Int-
entsMeech. Cowington
There are eight grand children
and *wee grinturand childrec
Mr and Mrs Howard have
many friends both young and
old. who extend to them their





liburiteen members earl two dis-
tort atm, Barents Weather and
Wks 0. A. Flora of the North
Allureay Roarierraltere Club enjoyed
the homidtailita and Cialanas lun-
cheon heild In the trine at Mr.
and Urn a J. Hoffman on Fri-
day at eleven o'clock in the nitrat-
ing.
The house was gady decorated
with the Chroitmas tree, candy
and holly vaunt created the
Christmas spire.
in Wareinan, pressdent,
presided and Mrs. Prod Dingle'
offered thinks ova- the heavy
lodes table of kod.
rtinowing the mesa, .tiat pomp
AiledNi smug Chnliame gongs.
Ws. Fl-erl Gawks told ses Inter-
ceding story. one of her -dawdle
• ez errtled Hisai Dor.
Mrs. Batley Ittritine and MS.
Oacar elarerl conducted the re-
creation. Grts he Wen State
lialiplbe in Rcpt./mad* 'sere col-
lected (lifts tram beneath the
Christmas tree were exchanged by
the member&
The January meeting will be
held at the hoax of Mrs. Ivan




Of Elm Grove Has
Special Programs
The WtillanS Missionary Soc-
iety of the *an Gruve Baptist
Church dieed its observance 41
the wedlt of pnayer for foreign
onsMal an ail clay meet-
at this bine of Mrs. Karl Lae
held on Fraley morning at tan-
thirty teaks&
Mrs. Lee wee Oho prctram
leader on Fade, for the tope,
"Beheld Ms i=einn". Mrs.
anthem flared lee teems-
mg preceding ,the podudt lunds-
eun Mrs. lae, president. presided.
-Behold Ilbe Lamb of Oca"
the thine for the week, with the
scapiure reacEng from John 1.30.
,abngs sung included -Thou Dadra
LeitiVe Thy Thitine- and -Speak
To My Hemet".
Other inemings ware beid each
day at 1:10 o'clock In lbe after-
noon at the church
Mit Bazar Odom eras the
nand* leader for "Bistioal lem
As ler", and Mrs. Hash libup-
312W Thastiaer program lows 
hold Han Al Tescher".
The Wedding prat:non on "Be-
Him As Preacher" was Ed
by Met Wallbon Pcliterson, and
die Thursday prognuat on "lie-
boar! Hun As Saviour- was bed by
Mrs. Alfred Keel.
Others premed and taking part
in the programs throughout the
weak were Mistbania (ercirge Cos-
say, Alba& Clatier, Maude Hale.
Thames Pecker. Jahn Weave Al-
ves nen& Herder Marne Jesse
Reberts. T. 0, Shelton, Mae WO-





No forma durectie. so being
diammd he the evert,
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. DersiA.- McCain] of
Mem Reim One announce the
arrival of thear eset peed an,
Dwain Alen. The baby was born
Amulet 22 of tide 7ese and ar-
rived tie Mat7Eard home on
Demalber 2.
"Your Nagnitors Neer and Paz"
ma the Mane of the woman
preaented at the meettni of Me
Oilloway County Ifirh School
chapter of the nature Homernak-
ees of America held at the school
Mess Cathy Hams was the lead-
• 5151 presented the roe& await-
er. Mr. Hang Sue Qum of Korea
who smoke Christmas alestrit".
The club felt f ore:irate in having
Mr %Ian as • guest at the mai-
m'
113e seen; opened vrtth Ute
dmalbrand scene by
bitim Maxine Mina Another truest.
Mae Beth Illeekenship, presented
a tory intereMing ftm prattled
"This Land Is Our Lantr on the
March cif Dimes
In the badness ortatirm the PRA
Hem nominating committee Was
armoured and Mat Cathy Mir-
Ms gave an enpieragion of the
he Irs.ernationst Caste*
AU of the cidoirioare present
and the adrices, Mrs. Heat Km-
lick and Ides Lucy Forrest.
• • •
'MISS THUM31" PittirlY
Roberts (above of MOMS as,
Calif.. is the new "Miss Teen-




The AAUW will meet in the
fine arts bulking, education room.
second Sour, at 7:30 pm. Mins
Claim Eagle will meant the pre-
gnant
• • •
The New Providence Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Larry Curd at ten am. for • pot-
luck luncheon.
• • •
Circle III of the 1-zet Baptist
Church WMS will meet with Mrs
W. C. Skinner at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Circle TV of the Fleet Baptist
church WMS will meet with Mrs.
Bealey F. Rng at two p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
wilt moot at the home of Mrs.
Jack Normarthy at 11 am.
• • •
The Pars Road Homemakers
Chub wt. meet at the home of
Mrs J ut Roach at ten am.
•••
The Bethany femnay School
Class at the First Happet Church
veal meet at ttie- Woman's Club
House at 610 pm
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No.
Order of the Eastern Saar
hold Ks regular meeUng at
pm. at die Masonic Hal
• • •
The Brooks Orme Clete of the
WM Methodist Church WEIC8
Mt inert at the Wanan's Club
Boom at 6-30 pm, for a canner
meeting Mrs fad Jobs is program
leaks and Mrs Karl Humane In
devotional Mader.
• • •
The Tappan Wham CidbeSt
have • dinner meeting at the
Triangle bin at ti pm. licateseses
ird be Ms. Cletus Oc eon. choir-
coan. lint Jack Clottaran, Mrs.






Circle I and Me Pdth Damn
Circle of the ?Ira Methodist
CI:starch Wt9C19 all have • taint
mooting at the modal hall at two
pan. weth Mrs. V E Windier and
Mrs. J T ammons as chairmen_
his. Herman Brunk Is program
leader
• • •
The Bead* tinker. Meriden*
Frau and Mice Waters Chaim of
the felrat deduced church WPCS
win meet at the home it
Latrycl Hamer. Ire North liti
Sze& at 9.30 am
•••
The Faxon 4-R Christmas Party




The Arts and Crafts Club "
have its Chrianms party at O.
home of Mrs C Peed at 2.30
pm AS members urged to at-
tend.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will !nee at the home of
Ms 0 C Salmon at 10 30 am :
for a potJuck Aunr11 and Client
mos petty Sunshine friends will
be revesied
a • •
Die Rtah Wilson anti Wolfe-ran
Circle of the Foe Methodia I
Chanel WSCs will meet at the 1
social hill at 6 30 p.m Meat and :
drink will be furnished and the
red will be Paid* lath man-
In raked to bring a one aus-
lair gift to be sanctioned.
Midge, inn ear • breektrat at
seven all/
• • •
The Naterees Palette Garden
Club MR meet at the home of
Isim. L. R. Fisk at 1:30 pm. Mein-
bees note change in date.
• • •
The Drincalay Cenale of the Prat
Baptist Chunk Wbel3will have
a potluck lunabauat the hone




The Indens Sunday School Ciata
of the Pease Blagala Chtwoh was




The Murray Swat. r-A-Nadere will
have thdr Chriezna.s and grad-
IMMI013 dente at egfrit PAL of the
home of the Winne DerRik v")
nth* north of Chaanut Street




The Dorcas Hinday School
Chas it the First Hamm Chuiell
411 hem a, dinner meetau at 130
pin at the Woman's Club Hour.






The Oalloway County High
School chapter of the Future
Hotriemakens of America head tta
Chao/arms pato with each mem-
ber natenting bend sided to br-
ing • gilt aulstile he an eiderty
nan a' Warnma.
lam Norm Beasell. ge-edderst,
save an Inaucluction and Mas
Anita Pendererese read • poem
The Chritalmas Story Vas read by
Dorm McDougal Ineo'red by
a song by Miss Cathy Harris and
Midi Marie? Hamel
An extenuation of several
Christmas customs was given by
Maws Cindy Mahn, Peggy Par-
ma. and Patricia tellaon 'The high-
light of the mereing see a Ko-
nun girl ate ming cede In Ito.
en carrytng ista the ohepter pee-





The Pabtaithle MaLtiOdlat Church
Wunana Saciatly of Christian Ser-
vice vila meet. at the home of
Rev and Mrs Penny at ten &as
A Potluck supper w111 be seemed
• • •
The Berns Orme Hotneenekers
altatt MI and at the home of
Mrs ClIftle Weedier A poithrt
luncheon MR be served.
•••
The Oalea Camp Grove Me-
thod& Chta-Ch WHCS meet,




Club MN theet at the WOO11114
Club liaise at 1010 a.m.
• • •
Hinaleber IS
The Helbaby Rama The will
be aporaiered by the Murray *Is-
mael Cled tram nine am to 12
noon Hamm to be dated ell
those of Mn and Mrs. Jerry Bab-
ette Mr. and Mrs. Tammy, D.
Thear, and Mr. and Mrs. Mee-
shall Ciarland. The made Is In-
vited anal the east la two dates
per mown
• • •
The Kittery Septet Church
Woman's lltdmiontery Soddy will
meet at the horne of Mrs Danny
Edwards for S canner Imam.
•••
The Aimee chapter of Sigma
sigma seirea MR Mart a mapper
meeting at the home of Mrs.
fall Thurman.
• • •




The membirs of the Lydian
Class of the Pia &Wan Mirth
enjoyed a delkiaus Christmas
dinner at he Holiday Inn on
Thesclao evened, Dooambar
with the tables being clenanded In
the traditions. Chriatmaa colons of
red mei green. Red candlee and
patted poinsettias added to the
beauty of the Chriatmes moat.
Um. Hush Penis, presidenti, Me-
ttle* end dunks was eggremed
by Mrs. Beckett
Followine he dinner the group
was enteetaltied van a Mildews
prudent Mrs. Mint /hawker, dry-
ing her men accomPaniment or
the auto here, tang an Indlish
meek 4Wisel Child I. mar,
caws numbers were "SOSII, SUN,
Mar, a Garman card. "Away
In The Martgrr", aid "MR*
Night-. She then MI the orssub le
the dinging cif wok.
Mrs. Mac Thome Tarry read a
Christmas story token from Me-
Donald Alton's "Why The Chimes
Rarer".
Cana selected tar a checl at
Cliendelv Home were brought by
Or. otri Roberts. her were
salpinved by the dem and Wind-
ed an se ptamme cod and a
tranalsoar radio
Mrs J. I filoskk teacher, RV-
plised the members With inetvid-
ual Mae of pretty heady ip-
pon= me.de of green, red, and
atios net.
Oats from under the Christ-
Mal tree were exchwited The
poinaeales mad or the bibles were
taken to the hooplini. The elan
tweeented Mrs. Had* with a
beauttfui wench.
Mrs. Bunter Lure. captain, and
other members it GroupIl were
hoetasies for the dengteeul meti-
ers.
Members praier* were Mm
Ouy 7111112idon, Samford And-
rus. Owen Bilingieri. Cheney
A.ndrus, Inurline Doren. Ruch
Facile Clifford Smith. Wilburn
Faille Lee Warren The H. C.
Hunk Ore-In RendHeits, C
Jones, J I Mad Ft R. Kelley.
Hinter Love. Lumen akingen,
Amos McCarte. Cene
Cecil Pairtle/1, Mbar Pride Oro-
gen Reheats, Mee Thames Terry.
Rot Tealihn. N L Word. ledger
Weitinhet. 0 T Davie Jahn Ray-
burn Eddie Retterts. said Pat
thinkett A glued wee Mrs John
' hawker
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Ling Winn &lite
Mrs. Wadea mother, Mrs
Klee, to Nashville. Tleati., di let-
sire die boarded att
an Ai Lanes plane he ilbeilike
Reach, Hoek* tb speed the
Claim:nee hollidgell with her
diUghter, allb. W. IL Mary, Mr.




are wondering if this big 15-
year-old. John Mufti, under
arrest In the stablZizfi a
nta driver In Ph la,
knovra anything abut the
etabbIng murder a %%krt.
Percy in Kenthleardl. /R He
lived in Riverside. bL. 15
miles away, at the Walk he's








Ttir. floginevii arv• Prof easiorril



















































eonkin then tiaras and Felten
Loot, at em III give you a
quartet tot ever) one you
that looks like people
book at chriatelas!”
"A cynic, art you?" she gig.
glea. "You can't load me down
that path my friend. fm in
love. theta Why. lieu eyes
opened in surprise. Right out of
the blue. she had sant It.
"Istve neh Weli that s one
thing But sock at the rest Look
at them guya that was knocked
off title week Sure you re in
love. and that e great bill there
ain't enough Of another kind of
love. He craned hi. head a-
round. 'There ain't enough
brotherly love."
"The two men who Were
killed?"
"Take the fine. one, Swallow,
the way it flgures he was up to
him eyeballs in the dope racket.
And the other ate, his partner
they dragged out of the river.
Sneed Or sornethin like that-"
"Snyder. Ed Snyder."
"Yeah?" Fe glanced at her in
the rear-view mirror. "1 see you
been reedit' about It, too. Well,
prom the
:anyhow that $ m) point Right
m-re explore Chnatitas you p,ex
ute the papal lac witatdays
rem about! it sure lien t Santa!
Clew. It, about murdel and
dope and war. that s email
I mean about what s the world
Comm to'
I., .14 was 000. Me murders tied,been on nee mind too What lidyou think napoene,; to tnem7-
"The two guys? It ioolts to
me like some moo ot a doutess-
cross You read in the papers
about there was a big rtayoft
• quartet of a million wags
But Me ciot.gh am n t omen Musa
Some °tart guy - probebn
hooked in with the two ot ern
some way -- glitnelkan both nt
them oft and now ne a got all
the dough tor nernselt it looks!
that mmple to me The cops I
male thtnew ton enmroi-s•el
HU voice droned on. SIN.
%Mg tie ly neva wreath tag Mimi'
00Pe oiling Daiu oft end rame
Mine els. abo it conditions in
Wsarangtaa. Alice stared out
the window/ aware uote of the
connection the thing trine pad ,
Seen bothering her It was Her- 1
ey ma all that rezone. mu ruin
seen in ate apartment Sunday :
ano the way Sc acted. Guilty ,
That wits the one) word for it !
Sunda) morning was when
the iiewspapers said Abe Swai-
iow aid been &them Somebody
hao tithed filth and taken a lot
of money . 'tarry nad told
net ne might go to hie office
Sunday morning. end Abe Swal-
low a rwely nad been found in
the office mat &crone the hail
tram Harry saklut later he had
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• SELL• RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY' SELL. RENT • SWAi-') • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT, SWAP•HIRC •
LOW COST
NOTICI
PERSONALLY STYLED Sang de-
corations for any oensalon custom-
made candiest corsages, house de-
cor, wedding service, cecterple0311,
party decorations. Roth livermeyer,
Ruth's Destine 7$3-6506, Data.-144-C
OLU X SA.LEB & Service
213, Murray. Ky. C itSand-
ers. Phone 363-3176 Lynnvile, Ky
Dec. D•C
SPECIAL worms, Wanted: AM
tree tree work, Buford Marti,
CLASSIFIED ROB GET MOLTS
• HIPV • - t -RENT- SWAP'
Route 1, Alma, liar. 763-3166
Jan. 19-C
ADD NEW LIFE to cal Cellist&
shampoo with Blue Lurare-Data




Cologne anal perfume. Holland
Drugs, tast aide of Court Square
D-13-C
SPECIAL KIDDIR'S thenotrapia's
$16.96. 3 qieed. Perfect for Christ-
mark Stereo iof and table
Mothat fnz U6i5.Bettaar pow-
ered t tma,nIl$m. IsEh
needle MS& Arao other fine
models. Chucks Ktrac Center.
D-141-C
WAN I ED
male trees efol Moak ageing
PORTABLE SYMPHONIC tape down tram Alge
mother, exxxierfea Obviate:nag malt alld KAM saw work o21ow it $7916 FA (bone, music 436-561be or see Jan Pridrabara,
Center. 0-16-C D43-P
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times (Vice
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





BEAUTICIAN WANTED cm Friday
and Saturday's. Qill 753-3969
D - 14- C
LOST & KUNO
LOST: German Shepherd puppte
about 6 months old. Lost between
8121 16111 and Glendale Road An-
swers to Mackie. 753-6199. D-14-C
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
2711E SMALSCPAT
Cita PTER 21
rHE company Nu, closing
-towel Murciay and sadly
tot the holeria) and the Christ
ma. batty was going full Ult oy
tout o'clock. an Wednesday at
ternoua But Alice Drury.
mood was not up to the occa-
sion. thgerietkIna.lbla wee grate
mg about disturbingly in ner
mulct since Sunday. aoaieteuer
that sad to do with Harry No-
ne-
Her concern over Harry re-
volved around severer things.
Use principal one being that she
was almost certain she was in
love with him. The other dents
that kept buzzing in ner mino
aid strangely, to do with :he
two men who had been murder.
ect
She stayed at the party for a
while then nailed a cart gave
the driver net address and set-
tled nerselt in the cornet of the
seat
'Looks like we might get
wane mote an min?' se said
&Nee Weather ate t it You el
think this was Alaska or some
pier* '
She tearer/ hark and closed
net eyes 'Maybe we'll nave a
white Chris rims That would be
lovely
it sin I iovei) tot, a cab driv
ee Stet I guess you re repo My
mins that s the Joly wine the'.
want I-tow I mean. Ms the on.
iy free LAIRS Christmas
whateved nappeneo to the old
spirit Malta you wonelet what
the weasel cumin be
She sailed. net eyes mill shut
'What do yuu think the world
Ia contour to' she asked the denied that he went to the of --
driver rice
-Look around you Lank at Mile paid the cab driver and
all them peortle out there run went Into the eirtirtment bliliti-
rui•' ip, IMO down the sidewalks. mg She stepped into the Cleve-
Knock*" In& eat-it other curs- tor and pressed the cotton for
to 01  OM flare oe the street five. Navvy ? The thought
was absurd. She entered at the
smooth anameted door How
cauld-iihe poesibly think she Well
In love with a man, and In vir-
tually the same thought, come
to the commotion that he Wall
a murderem
The elevator slid smoothly
open and she went along the
hallway toward her apartment.
At fiarry'S door she paused and
started to knook. It Was too
early tor him' to be at home
And tweeles, she did not really
know what she wanted to say
to him.
She let herself into her own
apartment, then decided that
She would come right out and
flak him that tight. After all, If
she was in love with him, she
had to know. They were going
out at fight, and she would
rnake.tin opportunity and she
would ask hint.
But Alice had another Caller
before that. At five-thirty De-
tective Oscar Platt Came karate-
Mg on her door.
• • •
LIARRY Noble had planned
" nothing special for ale
Glounierin & Co Utrinfe Chin novel 1, 1966 by
Distribute(' ny King Features Syndicate
Wedneldiy ntrht date with
Aber lit.iner and a movie. .1
maybe me Of the roan snows
trill Was in town, ks they drove
downtown Aittfe said, 'I nail
very nandewne caller this eve
fling '
-Competition?"
"Could oe As a mattes ct
tact we talked at) tut roU
tit glanced at lei curiously.
"His same is Useat Platt He
says you've met
Harry it aneers tightened
the steering wneet Tate ten t
a pope is it Aloe'
'No lic ni.iteo me s lot of
nues•too, all of them about
vat
Si oh you tell tuns?
dti..1t :ell MVO al
Harr) lie lerrot to think ,nat
you rirri Met ALAI, ta..1.1
UV(' Alai ace...as the nai. md mi
T....agnate is away We'
Sae Loa/ a 4iieek art Mn
emcee fess way ar.e.d tn,o
the yowl:aorta '1 told rum V,JU
sped iri eq Apart
ment Ilatardas mint
Yus wan.' His toot nit the
btalte and ne swerveo out if
the traffic Doss and Ofteo to a
stop at the curb. He ewuog a
✓ound 1429/4141 net 'You told
Flint that you am: I- Uns. we
-' He shook reis natio -Wny
That's what I went to Know
-softy!'
"You liana' t shout at me,
Harry Noble! I did it for you"
"For me? I don't get It. What
do you mean?"
-Can we go?"
He pulled *act onto the
street. The restaurant they were
going to was only • halt a doz-
en blocks ahead in the theatre
&Ariel. He found • parking tot
nearby and when the) were
seated, their drinks °Menne, ne
turned to her again, stIll wait-
ing for the answer.
The bartender orought :heir
drinks and Alice took •
quick sip of hers. "1 I thought
it I tratialen you were with me
all Rea, that -they wouldn t
think . ." Ole did not seem
to know past DOW to go on. A
Wreck existed, and she elected
to meet it head on. She picked
the glean tip drank, and looked
him squarely in the eye. "Where
did you get that money, Harry?
You don't gamble. You've told
me your business wasn't doing
well. That we. a lot of money.'
He had known his off -the-euft
explanation Sunday had been
very clumtry, but he ruid not
thought that she. would hieke
any connection between the
money and the death of Abe
Swallow. But, then. a lot of
things were happening he had
not foreseen.
Three mew pirk rot up in
Brooklyn for dope williKKling
Wale no part or the two tour
dare and are ready to king
their heads off The story
continual here $ci row.
10 tier' filtaliW14k
Hi RE • BUY • SELL • RENT'
FOR SALE
PIANOS FOR OFERIBTACA.S. Story
and Mat, Grand. Low over head,
terms. Reed's MUHIC Manor, 5 miles
So. of Benton, on Benton-Mayfield
Road. at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
TWO NEW HOMES
FOR SALE
F. B. A. Approved Financing
Located in Plainview Acres
Unit No 4 on Seemont Drive.
Three bedrooms. tvaa baths-
large Lasnsly rocens-outsatie stor-








BRING ALONG the whole nullify
...ad try this one on for size. 'MS
quislity 5-bennacen home is the ul-
timate in Coot convemence, 2
bathe den, and bandy room, dou-
ble garaga carpeting throughout,
maitre/ heat and ara-coadatonang,
excellent loostran.
ROOM FOR ALL A new apectout
3-bedruoin brick with 2 bath. Urge
family DAUM completely equipped
icgc.hen, attached garage, an large
ha su one of the beet areas in
Murray.
TUCKER REALTY & INS CO., 309
be Strait, Murray. Ky., 763-4343,
Donald R, Tucker, Bobby 0. Gro-
gan, D- 15-C
1940 FORD Pick-up, good cote:bare
with late model Chevrolet motor.
Phone 753-4919. 1?-14-P
JOILP 4-wheel drive, 2 tops, in Lap-
tev concthati. Noah station wagon,
bhck, 4-dour, clean. 6-cylualer,
automatic tauranrasion, 'Si Chev-
rolet 1St ten picit-up, 2 new tries,
I good otaiditilon, paint bed. cheat,.
Baxter Maxey, 753-5617 0-14-C
'5$ CHEVRIBLATT, good mechani-
cal coraLtion New Sr... $30000.
Phone 753-7972 0-14-P
KENMOR.E ELECTRIC clulhes dry-
er, in good condintra, ass be seen
at 204 Woodlawn or aim 163-3043.
D - 15-C
to)
SIAMESE KITTENS make °tura-
Inas last all yeas. Registered, dram-
pion lines saline quality. Health
guarantee. Stud service, bolklay
boarding. Kayne's Cara, 753-7664,
T-F-C
KAY ELECTRIC Gtuitahl, ia watt
amplifier. Late new, reasonable. Chill
763-3888 eater 5 p. tu. 0-14-P
01:2NVENIENCIE of house double
.he greet concrete carport with
aintsie storage - 2 bed racing,
uraiern xrachen, nice bath, elect-
.tic heat, storm doors and win-
dows, excellent repair, good lot
on 041 Highway Only aslant $6,-
500.00 Cieurte L., Miller, Realtor
Phones 753-5064 or 753-306e.
ELJX7TRIC GUITAR. - Amplifier
and case - Oral 493-8810 0-13-P
carport, Mil 763-6078 or see at
1709 Miller, diming day. 0-14-C I
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment,
completely furiathed, primate en-
trance mid bath, no utilities furn-
ished, 409 N. 514 Street. Phone




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
205-208 liLaple Street. Western
Dart Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building. Ut.111-
Id furnished Central air-con
ditimung, plenty of free part-





wanted. Oa& or apply at Rater
Shell at Ouldetneer. 4119-3182. 0-17-C
TWO AKO Rigustered Piranhas
puppies oaf 489-2663. 0-13-P
:
KEEP your carPets embutrui der"
pit* Constant footsteps of a busy
dimity Ora Blue Lustre Rent
electric shanipoicer $1. Starks Hard-
ware D-17-C tit
1960 FALCON, Good transporta-
tion, good mileage, $200.00. Phone
7113-7770 0-14-0
FOR RANT
APARTMENT FOR RENT New ef-
ficiemay for college bora. Cali 763-
4466 or 758-6660. Jan. 10-NC
3-1100M unfurnosheci agartinent.
Petvate bath mid entrance, 504 Olive.
Phone 753-2712. 0-13-C
NOW LEASING - The Enearaty
Apatementa, 185 South 12th
Street. Luxury ten bedroom Phone
763-7614 0-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer.










3 Ocan Laundry Attendant,
night that ,3 to 10 p
0-19-C
PERSON TO care for child and
aeso do housekeeping References
required Must have oval tranwpce-
lotion. Phone 753-7147 •Aer 5 p





























































I COULD BREAK YOUR ARM
EASY-- SEE, ONE MORE
TWIST AND IT'LL SNAP
L▪ IKE A ROTTEN TWIG.'
OGTA TI-4' 26,297, 2450





ITV MO USE, 'KILLER'.
I WON'T PLEAD OR IS(G




BUT I SUPPOSE I'LL SLEEP A
LITTLE THIS MORNIN6 'THEN,
THis AFTERNOcN Ili TAKE A
NAP, AND LATER CN ILL
7RY-112.fc sat MORE 5LEEP
C -
—AN' IT HAD TO EMIL
T44' 3 MINJUTE.S MAH
SON MARR)ED 100'.1






The family of Claude Cunning-
ham* wishes to express our arsecre
appreciation for the many deeds
at kindness shown in during the
moult illness and death of fath?r.
Especially. do we want to Monk our
many friends for the floral Lifter-
wigs, food and ministers Juniny
(Velvet& and Tom Stewart, ITC
NOW YOU KNOW
by tinned Press international
F A. Mesmer. a 19th Century
Austrian physician, is considered
to be the father of hypnottern,




Census - Adults 96
Census -- Nursery' 8
Admissions, December 11, 1966
Mrs Wraiina Tillman, Wells
Han MOO, Monet, James Han-
le:run Moore, Route I., Dover,
Tenn, Frank L. Dalton, 1.114 Sy-
menore, Murray; Ray Barrow,
Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.
Dismissals, December 11, 1966
Logan Bland, 500 North 5th
Stress.. Murree,. Mrs Lynda Shep-
ard azsd baby girl, 1617 College
Farm R Murray . Galen Bray,
'New Ooncord
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NOT AS TOUGH AS YOU






















The tradennof.• postponement of
Pope Pain's pronu.sed statement on
birth control has been a sham da-
1.116ftiliment to Catholic ciouPles
aim Ware expecting a liberalisation
of church's wand.
Erid the Pope's decision to defer
obeIer matter 'for fUrther
Wafer MIMIas no surprise to dime
ng
eddh the dilemma which CID Pridgal. the Mine In gneish. pells. on the pothol that they
and o=ntargans iminegra from. -ns.tural- in the same sense as
Et hes become increas ily ob- the V Graeseet abny of them rhyt-11M Th Iis the new stand could
anthembe bla
view ening the past year that would retard it as a pubic skirna- be im-e5ented as a "devekuPment"
rather than a reversal of the aid
• !tea:tune
But this oilution alio would of-
feral some Cothatics who share the
putdiriv-expresoed beget of Fr.
Hans Kung that it would be "din-
honest. ."
AppreinioUng the difficulty at the
Pi's podi1011. Informed °beavers
breast test k will be long tine
before he Aar. suo-thtng definitive
an birth control
Tit the amisueone. what are Cath-
chat "moaned to do',
The Valicanli official answer is
that the Ind teaching is still in fun
force.
"Por the Ultne Wag. the only
mailable authorised method of
birth control apart hoe% add con-
tinence Is the use at "Thyttim."
says Pr. Henri de Riettinvitten. 09.
selzretscv general of the Papal am-
minion an birth control.
there is no my be in resolve this
queetba% Mahone camels serious
rapatemeions moons the faithful.
A reiseertim of the church's past
teething. condemning di tones of
OwlibliCePtian except th- so-called
"rhythm methri" shoh restricts
eiet echelons to pencils cf Fupposed
I1 ed When] ry. would offend
WoltriessIve aetholics who have bern
ocasenoid. by an ooen dOonte among
their isadlox theolegians, that the
onW siorddicant differenoe bete-col
lartificed contraception" and "rhy-
thm" 4 that the former works
Witte the latter Is chancy
Shakes By Referee
On tho other hand, a change in
the church's Machtig would dis-
tal. conierniere Catholics an,
have alrearg ilmatenop by Sn't
GasEt Ray ougonfOito-Two survivors 01 the Greek terry
Hood...on tell of the sinking In Piraeus. Athens' port. They
were picked up by a British destroyer. CabS photo)
Men that the Pope is not resit:,
infaRibie in his hidgementa on
mond questions.
That ovoid be unfair conclusion,
because the (hurch's stand on birth-
' control has never been defined in
a tormol "Ex-Cathecirs- pronounce-
ment Viotti is the onOv kind for
Papel infalliblhty in claim-
However. that legal cligilection
mizht not be too canfailog to
Catholics sati remember bow king
and tow vatoroush popes. Wiliam
and parsh priests have meinhined
the onfulness of contteneptkin.
Pressiet As Development
One possible way out of the dil-
emma might be for the Pope to
appecoe certoin new methods if
birth control. such as snovulazit
By KIM 01411UVAll
D  Christmas pest
• and. V you're eaa the
luck/ 4.111/. 5—
the his of ysio.
Christmas widdise-ast geed
&minas. Me alai. beater she'd
let you shape with homy tat-
ters. the ablekg. atty. Mitty
candy adstereo dad yes mold
poi a ridgy !lager bib asd
sample (whoa Man moot
looking) •
fibristmaa baldisg sake
lag Is a toady bedllloh
peciany Whoa you're wtropher
up -- primate far
speeial trisola
dada' ma amen are f a-
vorttes for MO fillip% an add
todays reales tie year wee-
meal repertoire. Mid Jet the
chthkresi hdp yea mambo thaw
day Eager In the fudge





2 6 on or 1 (12 MO
pkg. sawd-oweet
chocolate moreaki
% c. coarsely Mopped
walnuts
Combine evaporated milk
and sugar in 3-qt- saucepan.
Place oer moderate beat;
bring to full rolling boll. stir-
ring constantly. Remove from
heat, add asaii-sweet chocolat*





SANTA CLAUS to holiday callere by giving each
foil sack filled with homemade fudge and cookies.
auto foil-lined baking pen. Combine eggs and sugar;
Sprinkle nuts over surface, beat until thick and lemon"
pressing firmly into fudge. colored. Sift in flour and salL
Chill. Cut into 1% in. squares. Stir in remaining Ingredients.
Makes 2 lbs. fudge. Drop by rounded teat poon-
rupazvriNE DAEOTI121 fills. 2 in. apart, an well-
2 eggs *rimed baking Amt. Bak* in
% a. sugar aiow oven. 1125 P.. 12 to 15
1•6 a. sifted flour met Remove Munediately from
% tsp. salt baking died.
1 (6 ow.) pkg. seml-rwest Maims 4 dosen
chocolate morsels
a. finely cut dates
% c. chopped walnuts
tbsp. ,T• n end
Graisdnar• West ladies Soles.'.
1110LARICS CREI1ETIIIA/4 CARD cookies hand them out





% a. unsulphured !Tolman'
1 egg yolk
2 c. siftsid all-purpose
flour
1 tsp. baking powder
% tsp. salt
% tsp. baking soda
1% tap. cinnamon
1 tsp. ground cloves
1 UT. ringer
ly tsp. nutmeg -
Cream together shortening,
sugar. molasses . Add egg ,y-.Lk;
mix welL
Sift together flour, baking
powder. salt, baking soda and
spices. Stir into molasses mix-
ture; blend well. Chin until
firm enough to roll.
On lightly floured baking
sheet, roll out half of dough
into 10x12-in, rectangle; cut
into 3x5-in. rectangles but du
not separate them.
Bake In 350 F. oven for S to
10 min. Immediately cut wait
on original cutting lines; ne
move the rack and cool.
Hon out remaining half of
dough -in. thick on lightly
floured surf ace; cut with
cookie cutters In shapes rent-
able for Christmas cards-bell.
tree. Santa, etc.
Place on ungreased baking
-Ilisitte. Rake at 350 F. for.
to 16 min. Coot on rack. Dec-
orate like Christmas Cards
with frosting.
Makes 12 rectantular and 12
shaped "cards."
are
tSEEN & HEARD • • g
From Pam One)
a drink The :3,:dea, at home learn-
ed the had way to put Sport's
food in hai bowl before taking it
out. He opened a can of dog
food and went out equipped with
large spoon to dab it out.
Sport was famished as usual and
prac Wally ate it as fast, or red-
ly faster, than it was being dish-
ed lout You never heard such a
bub in your life Sp3.rt, hap-
py a pig in mud cavorting all
over the plami Mill dog food on
his nose and the oldest at home
yeltra at hen tio get down.
We deal know how It ail ended
but the oldest carne back in otth
an etnpty dc g food can and
Sport was peering into the kit-
chen with a look on ha face as
though he were raying -the ap-
petiser was pretty gooxt now bring
an 'he mall course"
Sport figured be had it made Wu
other day when we gave him the
he from a used pionic hom He
lifted it &kart and preached a-
round as If to show the thing off
as if were SaMealing MPOC-laa-
He west to wort on lit and re-
• St to a mere shadow ci its
fanner Sport appeared well




The Aimo VAirriors deeleatied
New Concord in two games Me-
dia night, wirsong the "B" teen
game 36 to 21. and the "A" taw
game 36 to 24
Atm° only tad three players to
score. James Mahan led midi 111
points. David Gargus heal 16. ang
Sammy Todd hid 4
Terry Yarbrousti led the Risd-
birch with 12 pants. Joey Wil-
liams had 8. Maw Ortigab 2,
Dere* Sears 1. and Ortindy PM-
wee one
CONDITIONS . . .
(Continued From Page Oae)
fare, WM are eligible for extended
care benefits when the foikeirint
conentions are met
-You are tor Isere) ticapitallsod
for a minimum of three conesculhe
clove sad dischareed saber him //b.
-You ore tor were) admits& to
a doctor's order to the extended
one facility within 14 days after
the date at your bantam' clieharge;
-Your adnittanoe to the extend-
ed one facility is for further treat-
ment of the corsittion for thich
you awe haddhatized. and
-Yon receive the one in • tam-
ing bier or other %natty that has
beers approved for Medicare par-
Medicare Pays
Due= each "spell of illness."
when you meet the conditions Mom.
you are entitkd to extend care bene-
fits for up to 100 days, Medhere
pave the full mos of 'veered ser-
vices for the first .70 clays and a
0.4. but 16 per day for the next
SO days
Vibes WI berretta aimed Ma-
im a spell of Blob have been
med. 31I' when the spell of
soda additional extended care
benefits cannot be paid untfl the
next men of linens benne and the
canditOns for payment are re-met.
Relent& are NOT pavable under
the proration if you are lair were)
admitted to a numing home orfa-






NASIVALL4C WV - The State
Board of Ectuoaticei has voted to
give Austin Peay State College uni-
versity netts effective Sept. 1,
1961
The board also approved a pro-
posal which would allow George
Peabody College students prepar-
ing to teach elementary grades to
pursue a "course of study based on
their individual interests and abili-
ties."
The proposer' program. which
would be conducted on an experi-
mental bsais. Ls the first departun
nce 
t
si 1963 from the way teachers
have been trained in Tennessee
In other lotion, Friday the board
sufferool adinlasicne requirements
for out-of-area students at Mein-
phis State University. Under the
new nsguartions, students living out-
side a 150-mile radius of the In-
stautian would be required to rank
in die upper half of their high




The board approval Lee College
for three years of teacher preparw-
tion and aaite certification and •
proposal recionuriending the trans-
fer of some Johnson City property
to the state ;ex Mist 'faineance State
University. which wet use it for
oanstruction of a community cent-
er The int/varsity would serve Ills
a sponsor for the city to receive
shoot $750.000 under the housing
and urban development law
Also winning the board'saPProv-
si was a Mr pros State protect for
stymied student housing In the
emit die Kennedy Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital is declared
surplus. the inanition could con-
vert sane of the butklings into &-
tout 300 egartmeats tor married
students kllettinated cast ofthe pro-
is 1-2260.000. The property has
1
 
' about 120 buildinjahn APProximatelY 
140 sera of land
The boarsi approved a reoom-
mendation from the presidents'
we requiring a ineettutional
department heads -to _be on duty
dur.ng the entire simmer .010,-i
unless sideqtuite substltution is avail-
with compernation being de-
termined by the president of the
Inplitution.
The board also approved a sip-
' prnmentary reccerunenclation asking
that pay for persons teadang gra-
duate level us during the nun-
mar "be paid at a rate 31) per cen:





The Air Porte Is anskang applies-
eons home coder° minions and grad-
uates with seedernic beekgraunds in
science or eradneering for the Of-
ficer Tratnine Sohool program, sic-
carding to Master Eneweent WSfl
C Dickens. Paducah Air Anne Re-
c.miter.
Air Puree conviumoned officers
requirements have recently increas-
ed Many of the poreent Air Force
&floor eicances are in the erten-
dirk and engineering saves Accord-
ing to Sergeant Dickens. the Of-
ferer Training School program of-
fers an excellent opportunity for
college trained schilwists and engi-
neers to fulftll their mtary obli-
gation so commissioned officersand not primarily her further treat- whop worting in an Mr Torre jobmerit for the condition for which commemorate with their academic
background.
Air Force Officer Tmining School
is located at laokland 'APB near
San Antonio, Texas The ten-week
course leads to an Air Force officer
commission and is open to bothable for inpatient hospital serrlose men end women with college de-anti eactention one services green
It don not refer to any one Apphosnts will know their Airneei-oseveral afferent ones could note career area before they re-tie covered during one spell of 111- cetve an or n. Tratrino Schoolnem
(los not refer to a 'rifle stall
in the hoypital or extended one
fat atv-oievevel stays could be cov-
ered during one spell of illiso
You may have many "wens of
Skims" over the years deed. but
when new ends another cannot be-
gin Intl you have rot been In any
hcapital or extended one facility
for at least 80 oorsiecuthe days
Sperifinello a "spell of
is defined as a period at time that
beans on the first day (after 6-30-
46 and not lr a 'previous speg of
Illnem) that you ranee( di COV-
ERED Inpatient hospital services or
extended care errenee and eels 
rally when you have not been m
ANY hones' or extended care fa-
cility (whether or not an appecer-
ed ono' kW at least 80 oansecuOve
days
It is important that each Medi-
care eigible have a gond under-
standing of wtiat to rimed
MICKY: What extended fur* me-
ekes are covered under Medicare
end how paymersUi are chUrned
you were hospitalised. this Is so
even if the facility le one participat-
ing and approved leder Mediums.
Spell ef nines
A "spell of Sinner Is • period of
Sew (furore whits benefits are pay-
ohm reeignment Seniors moo ap-
ply before graduation
The Air Farce is abo accepting
Officer Trailing apphootions from
college seniors and graduates for ,
ar...."grmternin Mkt., nartgator and'
non-tochnics1 career areas Sergeant
Dickens added
For further details of Air Force
officer opporturitties. contact Ser-
geant Dickens in the Student Un-
ion Buildirot Murray State Univer-
sity betvitten the hours of 11 00 a m.





IN THE COOL, COOL. COOL OF THE EVENING, nurses who resigned en masse from Youngs-
town, Ohio, hospitals- about 400 of them-picket for pay increases.







There is a good selection in each Clearance Sale group. All wool coats in today's
fasorite styles sr ' colors. Milium linings and warm interlinings.
MEN'S JACKETS
Reg. $9.98
Famous Sir Jac warm pile
lined poplins and pile lin-
ed corduroys. Knit collar
and wristlets
MEN'S SWEATERS
Coat style Wool and Or-
lon blends, suede front
Reg. $10.98 & 12.98









Sizes 2 to 6X $8
V 98
Val. to $12.98 
Siz Sizes 7 to 14 $es 7 to II $1 0
al. to $16.98 Val. to $19. 
 1 4
Carefullv tailored winter coats in fitted and box styles . . . for the younger MissMany with rich fur trims. Good selection in each grout)
GIRLS' SKIRTS
Reg, 13.98
Sevei al styles in solid color
flannels and woolens in




A-Line Hipksters dr Walk-







Cottons and Cottens Roll-





CLEA RA N( •E PRICE
VALE ES TO $12.98






Reg S3.98 long sleeve Sport Shirts in
solid colors, Paisley prints, printed dots
and many ni0(18. Many are Permanent
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